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This invention relates, as indicated, to an apparatus 
7 ' for opening clogged drains, and,‘ more particularly; to an 

apparatus which'will move an obstruction through 'a drain 
by the, hydraulic pressure of a Water main, or by an in 
creased pressure ‘ifthe pressure of- the mainv is insuh‘ieient 
to, dislodge the obstacle,‘ ' ‘ 

Brains’ and soil pipe, particularly those of the house 
held variety.’ frequently beeehte elqsged by an ehetrtte: 
tien. either becoming leased‘ or building up therein-j Sahel! 
obstructions are usually easily broken up or dislodged by 
meehenieal esitetiert as by e“she1.<e”bht. etteh ere. the 
location which is net accessible. fer esitetien. in. thisv 
neri- In such. ease, it is sqrhetimee. heeeseery to remove . 
the soil. pipe or Plumbing t9 get at and. retrieve ‘the. clogging, 
Obstruction- ' , ' ' 

Qtte Qf the. ptiheipel. objects of this invehtiett te- Prer 

ef: the. water main fer Meshing up 9! tehtevihe strtletien» 1111 a drain the water their! hihg heueehelst 
supply line. , ' V ' 

A further object of the invention is to provide an ap 
petatue ef this. ehereeter with an hytheuhe tern ter in 
ereesins the PI§$$QE the wetter 1h. i- , t 

A still thither ehieet, is to nrevide apparatus which eperetetl. by the pteseure Qt the water ninth P d , . 

an inereaeed present ‘eh is utilized te we the damn: 
Te these and relates1 ends,‘ the pteiermi enbqeneet 

oi the ihvehtieh iHQIP-QQS e eehtluit. fet ihtttedheihg wetter 
under the preeeute of the Wetter meih ihte the This £1 

a , ‘_ , ., I. with eseeltfeneteve ' s 
theeeeepe ef the wetter under pressure isse ‘in: 
trestue .. .ihte'the drein- The preferred emhetlimeht 9ft‘. 
the eqmprieee e ?eisihle rftthbee cylinder Whieh is. 
'meunted eeneehttieelily Qt the eenthlit is use‘? 19 
ietredhee water mm the Qt The end. 9? the WM}??? 
with the seal thereebeut. .ihtteslueetl into the metath Q? 
the elegged drain’. and water is i seduced tmttet‘th 1?v 
pressure into the eytliinsler ft'er eXP d I , hid 
sealing engagement with the i "eel etttfeeee ,etithe 
attain Wetter may then he vhint ._ eed thtetigh the sen 
dnit into the strait; and seal will he e?eethte te late 

that ‘the fell. nests 
efthe main will be etfee 've egethet the elesst ‘ 
the In the event 1h . eyehPr-esehte ie _ 
break 119 Q: nievethe bstrttetieh .ferWerdly L t ’ 

dee eh hyd. ' 

for the purpese of mevihg terwétd the else he sits tion; ' “ ' ' 

Other ebieete and etlventeges will beeethe eBPerent 
fretn the iellewihgt ' e!- t w t t 

In the; drewihse; ., . ewe Preferred emhetlittteht 
of the inventieh- In his siewihat" 
Fig.1 is a sectional view i'ust'rating an “apparatus $1014; 

strue'ted in accordance with the principles jot ‘inven 
tion-in (an operative position with respect to the entry 
opening of a drain; 
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Fig. 2 is at modi?ed form of seal for use the ap 

paratiis shown in‘Eig. 1;, ‘and "i ' 4 f " ‘ Figs. 3' ‘4’respectively“aresectional viewsshowing 

A ' "RSI 5? seele'""ttéehle with‘. the, ennetettit relihwh'ih 

‘News ,,-. ; ‘an, 

etherit 
Fig. 

Referring. to Fig- 1, the hethetel 1 designates the em! 
end Qf e draiii °FseilTihhefé9htei1iihg§ the'el'e'gsi?g. eh+ 
stLttt'tetieh te be cleeteé; . Te festive thelqbttru 'en, e ?t 
time its mended; hat ihtted .' .‘ death '1. 
Th'eT Wetefr‘is ihtretheedithreesh e. 9921B)“ e; Whi'eh is 
thteeqed. inte. eye‘ ens? Qt the?'ttihe 2; the Whieh is rate 
vided with a heel 4. theteeheht totpliéiiqllt eeeetaeef. wetfet 
tteththe'tlreih-f. " I ‘ “ ' " “ ' " 

The steel, ‘A eehtptisee Sneeed {Petal east Plates 5 and 6.. 
secured in pqeitieh eh the, eehdxlis‘l The end; nee; 5 
and 'elheve‘teelihg ens ‘ ' 
eylihder 7, White‘ 1,5. th \ . e . 

eehdhit' 3.; Theetiti. Plate 5.. 1s pr est w through which water’m'ay be ‘introduced 'to the interior 
et the eylihdet 7 to etspehd Sueh exlmdex inte seelihs‘ieh 
easement with. the inter! r1 et‘th ‘ ‘ hi'l’ " ' 
?es‘ iehed, The " thf e-e ef the ey‘hndeir" 
bxeyieed with etthvler libs 2 which have reu‘ehe?eé of 
"erretee'! surfaces to increase their eeelihe frictional e5? 

tte‘ejenehtt 1e]; ' 
eehtseet end. elf P " 
qqnnected th ' 'h 

. , tévtlthtlieweteneupnly 

eeheeit 1! is' eehtltellee by- a Mew-vex velve 1e having 
eehheet @1191 eieeetneet nesitiehe fet eeiitrellihg the we 

' ' 'tilt‘wtththe ensiuitii- In the on 

T0 t9 the, '61‘??? 1,, at? hydraelie rem 201s .preyided- The 
ram 2Q comprises a cylinder 21 which is threaded into 
ens end ef'the h I. . t ' J t 
tension of the conduit 3. A piston 4272 is mounted'in the 
6.31159‘??? 2-1 341121 has an enlarged. head 23 which aets‘es an 
5operating piston and reciprqeates in a cylinder 24.' The 
cylin‘ her ‘274' is closed‘ by ‘a cap 25‘having a stu?‘ing box 

' 2mg hrough which a guide rod 2% slides. "The opposite 
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end of the guide rod is connected at 28 to the operating 
piston as for moyement therewith. Cushioningrspriiigs 
2;? ‘and 3!) are mounted in opposite ends of the‘cyli?'de’r 
2}} for cushioning the extreme movements of the oper 
ziting piston .23, The cylinder 24 has ports'to‘ ‘the’ at 
mosph'eije at 31 so that .air pockets' or vacuum will not 
be termed in the space 32. The cap 25 is provided‘ with 
a ?tting 33 through which water maybe admitted’fro'i? 
the ?tting 10, a two=way valve_ 34 being provided fdfédné 
trolling the connection of the ?tting 10 "Witli'th'e cylinder 
2.0» r{he valve 34 is .providedlwith a port 1,35‘ to the at? 
moellhere through iwhich'water may be exhausted ‘from 
the cylinder 24 when it is ‘disconnected from the Water 
ehnPlY ?tting 10- ' ‘ ' ‘ " 

i111} ‘operation, theya-lves 14_, 16, and 34 are moved to 
their off pos‘t‘on b he seal 4 is inserted in the entry 
Opening ei eV 1;.1 1; end in the .QE polsitioniet 

,, ,t a _ ndttit <3, ‘pyliuderivlth and interior .of 

fier' ‘the Esealthis"been“placed in an operative 
“"36 with the etmoe- ' 
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position as illustrated in Fig. 1, the valve 14 is rotated 
manually to the position shown in Fig. l to admit water 
from the conduit 11 into the sleeve 7. The pressure of 
the water in the sleeve7- expands the sleeve 7 and moves 
the ribs 9 into ?uid sealing engagement with; the interior 
surface of the drain 1. The valve 16 is then rotated to 
the position shown in Fig. .1 to deliver water from the 
supply conduit 11 to the conduit 3. When waterceases 
to flow into the conduit 3, the valve 14 is moved to’ its, 
off position 'torconnect the interior of the rubber cylinder 
7 with the atmosphere through the conduit 13 and port 
15. This will release the seal provided by the sleeve 7 
to allow air to escape from the ‘interior, of the drain 1. 
Whenwater begins to seep past the seal 4, the operator 
will know the drain 1‘ is filled with water, and will 
then rotate the valve 14' to the position illustrated in 

j Fig. 1 to expand the sleeve '7 into sealing engagement with 
the interior surface of the drain 1. ‘The full pressure of 
the water 'main will thus be effective on the interior of 
the drain 1, and this pressure will ordinarily be effective 
in most cases to move the clogging obstruction forward 
in the drain‘ or tolbreak it up so that it may be washed 
away. 'o _ l 

‘ In'the event that the full pressure of the water in the 
main is ineffective to remove the clogging obstruction, the 
hydraulic ram 20 may be operated to‘ increase the pressure 
within‘v the conduit 3 and drain '1. 'Operation of the ram 
20' is effected by ?rst turning the valve 34 to its off position 
so as to connect the ‘interior of the cylinder 24‘with the 

. atmosphere through the opening 35. With the valve 34 
in its off position, pressure of the water in the ?tting 2 
against the end, of the piston 22 is effective to move the 
piston 22 and piston 23 to the left as viewed ‘in'Fig. 1. 
When the piston 23 moves against the spring 29, the valve 
34 is rotated to its connect position as shown in Fig. l 
to admit water through the ?tting 33 to the interior of the 
cylinder 20. The pressure of the water main against the 
head of the piston 23 will increase the pressure of the 
water in the conduit 3 and drain 1, and will move the pis 
ton 23 to the right and force the body of'water ?lling 
the cylinder 21 through the ?tting 2 into the conduit 3. 
The check valve 18 prevents the escape'of water during 
this operation of the ‘piston, 22. The pistons 22 and 23 
have an area ratio of approximately 1 to 4 so that the 
ram 20 is effective to multiply the pressure within the con 
duit 3. The increased pressure within the conduit 3 will 
in most cases be effective to start the forward motion of 
clogging obstructions which are not effected by the nor 
mal pressure of the water main. The ram 20 may be 
operated back and forth as many times as desired by , 
proper manipulation of'the valve 34, the water within 
the cylinder 24 being exhausted-through the port 35 in 
the off position ofthe‘valve 34. By observing the’rod 

"27 and the amount thereof protruding from the stuffing 
box 26, the operator willrknow the relative position of the 
piston 23 in the cylinder 24 and-willthus know when to 
operate the valve 34. r 1 e r , 

Fig. 2 shows a’ modi?ed form of seal and delivery 
conduitfor admitting water under pressure to a clogged 
drain. ‘In this showing, the delivery conduit 3 is'replaced 
by a heavy ‘rubber hose 40, and the seal 4 is replaced 
by, an expansible bellows-like seal 41. The seal 41 is 
comprised of a circular rubber bellows 42 attached to 
the hose 40 by end plates43 and 44. The interior of 
the bellows 42 is connected by a‘ conduit 45 toa ?tting 
46 which replaces the ?tting 8 of Fig. l and is for con 
nection to the water supply conduit 13. The entry end 
of the housing 40 is provided with a ?tting 47 for attach 
ment to the ?tting 2 of Fig. l. a Except for the ?ttings 46 
and 47, the parts of the structure shown in Fig. 2 are con 
structed entirely of rubber. Inoperatiomwhen water 
under pressure is admitted through the ‘conduit 45, the 
bellows'42 will expand into sealing engagement with a 
drain in the same; manner as the rubbercylinder 7 of 
'Fig. l. The seal of "Fig; 2 is particularly adapted foruse 
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inv clearing clogged commodes or’ other drain openings 
having a‘similar irregular shape. 
The modi?cations illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4 are seals 

in the form of attachments for connection to the ?tting 2 
of Fig. 1. These modi?ed forms of seals omit the expansi 
ble and ?uid operated pressure seals shown in Figs. 1 and 
2. Referring particularly to Fig. 3, the numeral 50 desig 
nates a threaded ?tting which is connectable in the outlet 
opening of the ?tting 2 of Fig. 1 in place of the conduit 3. 
At its discharge end, the ?tting 50 is provided with a 
rubber cup 51 having side walls which are shaped some 
what in the form of a barrel and which have concave inner 
and outer surfaces in cross section as illustrated in Fig. 3. 
The end 52 of the rubber cup 51 may be pressed into 
engagement with the surface surrounding a drain opening, 
such as a conventional lavatory drain opening, to form a 

' , seal thereabout. Water under pressure from the ?tting 2 
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of the Fig. 1 may then be forced into the lavatory drain 
opening and the seal provided by manualrpressure against 
the cup 51 will prevent the water from escapinglfrom the 
drain. = a > 

In‘Fig. 4, there is shown a pressure seal 60 which is 
fabricated from rubber and has a shape similar to the suc 
tion cups commonly used for opening clogged drains. . The 
seal 60 is 'semispherical in shape andhas an outer edge 
61 which may be pressed into sealing engagement with 
a surface about a drain opening. It has a central open 
ing'62 in which is mounted a ?tting 63 whichmay be 
threaded into the outlet opening of the ?tting 2 of Fig. l. 
The seal 60 is particularly adapted for use in connection 

I with drain openings in which the surface surrounding the 
drain is a curved surface or one of irregular contour. 

While I have illustrated and described a preferred em 
bodiment of my invention, it will be understood that this 
is merely by way of illustration, and that various changes 
and modi?cations may be made therein within the contem 
plation‘Yof theinvention and under the scope of the fol 
lowing claims. ' 

’ I claim: 
1. In a hydraulic pressure booster device, in combina 

tion, an open ended cylinder having connecting por 
tions of different diameters, a differential piston within 
the cylinder for reciprocal movement therein having a 
short continuous head portion disposed within the larger 
cylinder portion and a longer stem portion for move-o 
ment within the smaller cylinderportion, an open ended 
continuation of said smaller cylinder portion extending 
a substantial distance outward beyond the limit of the 
path of movement of the piston stem portion, a sealing 
member mounted on the exterior of said cylinder con 
tinuationadjacent the outer end thereof for engagement 
within an opening in a receptacle which receives hy 
draulic pressure . from the smaller cylinder portion 
through the continuation thereof, awater inlet on the 
periphery of said smaller cylinder continuation beyond 
the path of movement of the piston stem admitting wa 
ter to the smaller cylinder portion and the continuation 
thereof, a conduit connecting the water inlet to a Water 
supply line, a check valve in said conduit preventing wa 
ter flow from the cylinder and its continuation to the 
water supply line, a closure for the open end of the 
larger cylinder portion, a water inlet in said closure mem 
ber, a conduit connecting the latter water inlet to the 
water'rsupply line, a manually operable valve in said lat 
ter conduitfor selectively admitting water to the larger 
cylinder portion anddraining water therefrom provid# 
ing reciprocation of the pistonounder water pressure 
from the water supply line. . V 

2; The hydraulic pressure- booster as in claim 1 in 
which the sealing member is a hollow in?atable member 
having rigid end portions’- rigidly connected to the con 
tinuation of the smaller cylinder portion, an inleton one 
of said in?atable memberrigid‘end, portions, a conduit 
connectingsaid inlet with a watersupply line, and a 
valve in said conduit selectively admitting water to the. 
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interior of the in?atable sealing member and draining 
such water therefrom. 

3. The hydraulic pressure booster as in claim 2 where 
in the in?atable sealing member comprises a pair of 
spaced rigid members secured to the cylinder continu 
ation and of an outer dimension smaller than the recep 
tacle opening, an expansible corrugated hollow member 
disposed between said spaced rigid members and having 
end portions connected to the spaced rigid members, 
each end portion of said corrugated member including 
in-turned substantially U-shaped portions permitting 
uniform radial movement of the corrugated portion of 
the sealing member from de?ated to in?ated position 
for effecting a uniform seal between the corrugated por 
tion of the sealing member and the walls of the recep 
tacle opening. . 

4. In a hydraulic pressure booster for opening clogged 
drains, the combination of an open ended cylinder hav 
ing connecting chambers of di?e‘rent diameters, a dif 
ferential piston within said cylinder for reciprocal move 
ment therein having portions provided with a sliding ?t 
within each chamber, the cylinder of smallest diameter 
having an open ended extension thereon to be received 
within the clogged drain, an in?atable sealing member 
mounted on the exterior of said extension adjacent the 
outer end thereof to be freely received within the drain 
when de?ated, rigid end portions on the sealing mem 
ber having ?xed connections with said extension, a ?ex 
ible extensible portion disposed between said sealing 
member end portions and connected thereto so as to 
provide substantially uniform radial expansion of the 
?exible extensible portion relative to the cylinder ex 
tension, a Water inlet opening in one of said sealing 
member rigid end portions, a closure member for the 
larger end of said cylinder, a water inlet in said closure 

in 
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admitting water to the larger cylinder chamber, a com 
duit connecting the inlet opening in the cylinder closure 
member to a ?tting receiving a water supply line, a man 
ually operable valve in said conduit selectively movable 
to admit water from the supply line to the cylinder 
and to cut o?? the water supply and water from the cyl 
inder, a water inlet in the periphery of the cylinder ex 
tension between the extreme advanced position of the 
smaller end of the dilferential piston and the sealing 
member, a conduit connecting said cylinder extension 
inlet with the water supply line, a check valve in said 
conduit preventing flow of Water from the cylinder ex 
tension to the water supply line, manually operable valve 
means in said second named conduit for selectively cut 
ting off water from the supply line to said cylinder ex~ 
tension inlet, a conduit connecting the water supply line 
with the inlet in the rigid end portion of the sealing 
member independently of ?ow of water through either 
cylinder inlet, and manually operable valve means in 
said last named conduit for selectively controlling Wa 
ter ?ow in the conduit to inflate, de?ate and, hold the 
sealing member in in?ated position. 
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